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UnionExplorationpartners,Lid.,(UXP),
fomedasofthcfirstofAugust,provides
a unique investment opportunity.

"In no other way can a small indi-

vidual investor participate directly with
amajoroilcompanywithaprovenrecord
of success in one of the most prolific
areas of the United States:' says Philip
Blarney,Unocalvicepresidentoffimnce.

UXI' was formed from substantially
all of the assets of the Unocal Oil & Gas
Division's Gulf Regivn. Union Oil
Company of california, the operating
subsidiaryofunocalcorporation,serves
as uxp's managivg general partner and
holds more than 90 percent of the units
issued. The balance of the units are
traded on the New York Stock Exchange
(NYSE) . As of the end of Novembeb
220 million units have been issued;
Unocal holds 211,375,000 .

The Gulf Regivn is one ofunocal's
"crown jewels;' according to Ray A.

Burke, executive vice president, Energy
Resources. Burke joined Unocal in
CorpusChristi,Texas,in1951andplayed
a key role in the company's early explo-
ration eflbrts in the Gulf coast redon-
both onshore and ofl§hore.

"Those early efforts met with a

greatdealofsuccess,begivningwhathas
proved to be an impressive record of
achievement and growth;' says Harry
E. Keegan, president of the Unocal Oil
& Gas Division .

UXP's prospects from the invcstor's
pointofvicwareccrtainlyexciting.UXP
has the largest inventory of exploratory
acreage in the history of Unocal's Gulf
Rcgivn opcratlons. It is a proven leader
in new technolodes that arc taking the
oil search into deeper formations and
deeper waters, and it continues to build
on a long record of success.

"It would be a mistake to say we're

gpingtomakebigchangesbccauseofthe
formation of uxp:' says Tom Stoy, vice
president, Gulf Regivn, Unocal Oil &
Gas Division. "Essentially the regivn
remains as it was, except we have some
new partners as owners. We have to do
what's prudent for them, and we think
wc were doing that before?'

In a master limited partnership such
as the UXP, investors get a chance to
pardcipatc in the business. That is, the
managivg general partner runs the busi-
ness. But unitholders, as "linited part-
ners:' share in the profits and industry
tax aduntagrs. Quarterly, the manag-
ing genera.I partner tallies revenues and
expcnscs, distributing the balance on
a per-unit basis.

In the case of uxp, all of the avail-
able cash will be distributed. In fact,
the first such distribution was made
November 15 . Unitholders of record
November I received a cash distribu-
tion of41.125 cents per unit . This
represents the partnership's net dis-
tributable cash flow of $90. 5 million
for the initial two months of operation,
August I through Scptcmber 30,1985.

"From Unocal's point of view,

UXP provides us with another financial
tool;' Blarney says. "Since the units are
liquid(easilyconverdbletocash),Unocal
can use them for dividends, acquisi-
tions or borrowing. We now have the
abilitytopaydividcndsnotonlyincash,
but in the form of direct partnership
interests in our producing properties.
We bclicve this will tend to widen our
shareholder base. Some people would
like to bc partners but don't want to
hold shares, and vice vcrsa:'
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Tii]m Stay: "Our reputatavn fry finding all
edgas ¢s outstandi:ir{g . . .and eveiiybody
hnon7s it:' Right, Bob Morton and Bell
Boldr'!grevini§oneofthel2,000docurinents
that had to be trmnifinnd to UXP.

In fact, Unocal will issue its first
dividend to include UXP units for the
fourth quarter of 1985 . In addidon to
a cash dividend of 30 cents per share,
Unocal's board voted a special dividend
ofo.0285 units for each share of Unocal
common . Since their Listing on the
NYSE in July, the UXP units have been
trading in the range of $22 to $24 per
unit. Based on a market price of $23 per
unit, the special unit dividend would
cqual65-I/2centspcrshare-more
than double the cash dividend.

All shareholders, including the
Unocalprofit-sharingandemploysestock
ownership plans, will receive the unit
dividends. Howevc[ both Unocal plans
will sell the units they reccivc because
of legal and tax considerations. The
moneywillbereinvestedinunocalstock.

"I can't put my finger on the first

timethesubjectofamasterlimitedpart-
nership was mentioned:' Blarney con-
tinues. "But any number of people were
awareofit.Itwasmturalforustowonder
and study to see if there would be any
applicationtoUnocal.Theidcacertainly
got much more attention when wc were
doingthcdefinsivestrategyworkrelated
to the Mesa takeover attempt:'

On Apul 19, 1985, less than two
weeks after the Mesa group announced
its bid for a controlling interest in the
company, Unocal 's executive commit-
tee announced that it would recom-
mend to the board of directors the
formation of a master limited parmer-
ship. Shorty afterwards, the board
approved the formation and Dick
Goddard, Oil and Gas Division comp-
trollep received instructions to proceed.

The first major task was the produc-
tion of a prospectus -a document
detailing the structure, assets and
operations of the proposed master lim-
ited partnership. This document would
have to be approved by the U. S. Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission before
units in UXP could bc offered for sale.

The fomation of the partnership
was truly a team eflbrt. "Most of the
theoredcal work as to the structure and
basic poheies of our particular master
limited partnership was done in I.os
Angeles by Unocal's financial, planning
and legrl groups;' Blarney says.

Putting these policies into partner-
ship form took many hours of thought
and discussion in Houston on the
part of about 3 5 securities, accounting
and ta.x specialists, including both
Unocal staff and hired consultants.
Dick Goddard, associate counsel Bob
Bcmingham, assistant comptroller
Chuck MCDowell, and other members
of the team headquartered at Unocal
Center in Los Angrles found them-
selves residing in Houston during the
month of May.

The securities attorneys, tax attor-
neys, accountants and underwriters
cach had different concerns about the
partnership. "It was like getting a group
of chefs, each with a gourmet specialty,
to agree on a menu:' says Bermingham .
"We had to change the structure of

the partnership at least three times to
satisfy evcryonc:' hc notes.



Meanwhile, the Houston staff was
assembling infomation about the Gulf
Rfdon's assets and operations for the
prospectus. One ofthc key players was
Steve Ohnimus, who had bccn manager
of planning for the GulfRegon for less
than a year. "Stevc's group did a yso-
man's chore-tuning out volumes and
volumes of information in a very short
period of time:' Stoy says."Specifically:' Ohnimus recalls,
"we coordinated information from the

engineering, accounting, land and legrl
groups to accumulate the necessary
materials and make projections for the
prospectus."The SEC asked that our informa-

tion be as current as practical;' Ohninus
says. "On'ce the SEC reviewed our
preliminaryprospectus,wehadtoupdate
the data for the final version . Most of
the numbers weren't readily available
and had to be worked up. On top of
that, some of the numbers- average oil
and grs prices, for example-can change
very quickly:'

"Wc wanted to start off the

partnership with as clean and appro-
priate a set of records as possible:' notes
Fred Kirby, accounting manager for
the GulfRcgivn. "We considered what
would bc fir and equitable as we trans-
ferred items from the Oil & Gas Divi-
sion to UXP?'

Some assets. inducing a pipeline,
potash properties, and real estate, were
transfenedtoothcrcompanydivisions.
But substantially all the oil and grs
assets of the Gulf Redon -from boats
to platfoms-were transfened to UXP.
(Only the assets were transferred. UXP
has no employees. It is operated by
Unocal GulfRcdon employees. )

"The fact that the company's cost

ccntcrs are decentralized made our job a
lot easier:' Kirby says. Because of the
dcccntralization. pertinent numbers for
the prospectus were available for the
Gulf Regivn for the current year and
past years. The numbers did not have
to be sifted out of totals for the entire
Oil & Gas Division .

The Gulf Rcgivn land department
also played a pivotal role. Before the
prospectus could be filed with the SEC,
Unocal had to have "consents to
assign" properties to UXP from the
landowners who held Gulf Regivn
leases, the partners in wondng interest
agreements, and others. This presented
the land group with the monumental
task of exiling roughly 12,000
agrecmcnts in order to take the neccs-
sary action on each one.

"Wc brought people in from our

district offices in Jackson, Houston and
I.ouisiam to assist us;' says Bill
Bolding, manager of land for the Gulf
Regivn. About 20 people worked to
review the lcases and agreements and
communicate with the landowners by
letter or phone. In some cases, owners
had to bc tracked down in person .
"We moved mountains in minutes:'

says Bob Morton, supervisor of lease
processing.

After consents to assign were
received, the documents that would
convey title to UXP had to be prepared.
Thcsc were filed with the appropriate
state, local or federal authorities - each
complying with the applicable state or
federal laws.

Vance Ijyneh ,  (right) , hend§ one of the Gttlf'§

finestgeophysiealopanhons.





There were several editions of the
prospectus, and last-minute changes
were made during the all-night session
at the printer. "We received approval of
the prospectus from the SEC in July;'
says Goddard, "and the partnership
became efrcctive August I ?'

Goddard now has responsibility for
administering the UXP, and it is no
small assignment. "We must allocate
carnings to each one of the partnership
units every month , so record-keeping
becomes more detailed:' he says.  "We
have to know who held what and when,
because that will affect the unitholdcr's
tax basis. Intangivle drilling costs, for
example, are a tax deduction-but they

;hh:hgee,#umm°::h:;:I:hemmouns:hks?:Wd
howmuchcachunitholderisentidedto:'

A UXP unitholdcr will receive two
things : quarterly cash distributions rep-
resenting a share of uxp revenucs and,
at year end, a tax statement and instruc-
tions on how to report. These will bc
supplied to those who have purchased
UXP units and to Unocal shareholders
who opt to hold (rather than sell) units
they receive as dividends.

"We have developed an admin-

istrative group of 12 in Los Angeles
led by Dave MilleB formerly assistant
manager of our Western Redon
accounting office. This group will keep
unitholders ' records, distribute the
necessary infomation to them and
answertheirqucstions;'notesGoddard.
"The group will probably double in

size during tax season. We've also
installed an accounting sofivare pro-
granl developed for master limited
partnerships that is specifically tailored
to meet UXP's requirements?'

When UXP was formed eahier this
yea]; it was the largest MLP to date in
the domestic oil industry. Had the Gulf
Redon bccn a separate oil company in
1984, it would have ranked sixteenth in
reserves and profits among U.S. oil
companies, and first in return on assets
and profit per employee.

"There have been very few times

when investors could buy into an
exploration team like ours which has
such a wonderful record over such a
long period of time;' says Tom Stoy.
"Our reputation for finding oil and gas

on the Gulf coast is outstanding and
everybody knows it.

" Frankly, our exploration potential

now is as good as it's been in years:' hc
continues. "We have the best inventory
of land that we've ever had, both in
number of acres and locations. I know
you can't pump acres through a pipe-
line, but we think we have qualty
acreage. We're exploring all the time-
and we're making discoveries.

"We have performed well in the

past:' he adds, "and we will continue
to do so. Wc have the same bunch
ofpcoplc:,

The people arc an impressive group,
having put togcthcr the detals for the
complexprocessofformingamasterlim-
ited partnership in a very short period
of time. "It was a tremendous paper-
work burden both in Houston and in
Los Angrles:' Goddard says. "To my
knowledge, there have been no hitches.
It's a real credit to our people?'@

Fred Kirky (right) , and as§i§tants Ron
Spratt (left) and Bob Marquez, a;re un
chapgeofaccounri:I'!gftrtheGulfRegivn`
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Hang Lee (rcht) and Bill Boldung disc¢ts$
of f oh ore tracts and potential .

I'erformancc and potential combined
to make Unocal Oil & Gas Division's
Gulf Region the choice when Unocal
decided to form a master limited part-
nership earlier this year (see accom-
panying story) . Somctimc in 1985, the
Gulf Regivn will produce its billionth
equivalent barrel of oil. The rcgivn
holds 33 percent ofunocal's domestic
oil reserves and 42 percent of its dom-
estic natural gas reserves.

Not only has the Gulf Rcgivn
proved highly productive for Unocal up
to now. Its future-as Union Explora-
tion Partners, Ltd. (UXP)-looks
decidedly promising. In 1984 and '85,
Unocal announced 12 discoveries in
the Gulf Regivn. And, UXP has a
terrific acreage position in the two
hottest geoloSc plays in the regivn, if
not in the world: the Flexure trend and
the Noaphlet gas play, both offshore.

"We've been operating here for

more than 40 years;' says Harry Lee,
manager of exploration for Unocal 's
GulfRegivn. "What makes it so
thrilling now is the exploration
potential in our prospect inventory?'

What's happened is that the oil
industry has looked a little deeper into
the Gulf of Mexico and made some
exciting finds. "So far there have been
14 wells drilled beyond 20,000 feet in
the Norphlet grs play without really a
dry hole;' notes I.ce. "A couple of holes
have been junked because of mechan-
ical problems-but you've really got to
say that there have been 14 straight
strikes, which is phenomenal:'

The Norphlct play is located
offiinore Alabama in Mobile Bay and
adjacent federal waters. UXP, the
second largest leaseholder in the area,
has discovered two new gas fields in its
first two exploratory wells. The area has
alreadyproducedeightncwgasficlds,
and industry observers bdieve it will be
a prime source of new natural gas for
decades to come. It's particularly good
for UXP, because of Unocal's experi-
ence and expertise in deep drilling. The
objective zone is located about 22,000
feet below the sea floor.

"We've got a bcautiful position

in the Noxphlet gas play;' says Lee.
"Wc've got 26 blocks, three in state

waters and 23 in federal waters. Each
of our blocks is on a structure?'

UXP is also well represented in the
Flexure trend, sometimes called the
"deep-water Pliocene-Pleistocene play:'

This area runs offihore along Louisiana
and Texas. It is a deep-water area, 600
feet or more. Estimates of potential
reserves amount to more than a billion
barrels of oil equivalent, according to
th:eOeltyGasJowanal.

"There have been a lot of strikes

out there:' says Lee. "Some of them
have quite a bit of oil:' UXP holds 44
blocks in this Pho-Pleistocene trend,
on which two discoveries have bccn
made this year.

Unocal's interest in the Gulf Rcdon
began in 1939 when company geolodst
Sam Grinsfelder (later vice president in
charge of domestic exploration) recom-
mendedthatthecompanyopenanoffice
in Houston. In part, his report read:

" Regivnally, the Gulf coast

is located on the periphery of a great
synclinal basin, the axis of which is in
the Gulf of Mexico. The extent of this
producible oil province can be appre-
ciated when it is realized that the
distance from the Rio Grande to the
Mississippi River is approximately 630
miles, and the continuation of this
feature can be extended as far as the
island of cuba. The width of this prov-
ince in the area surveyed is from 100
to 150 miles?'

Grinsfelder probably hadn't guessed
at that time that the width would more
than double later in the century, as oil
companies pushed out loo miles and
more into the Gulf waters. He esti-
mated the cost of a Houston office at
$6,000 per month, including salaries
and overhead for an eight-person staff
(notincludingaboutS14,000pcr
monthforgeophysicalcontractwork).
The results have long since proved the
worth of that initial investment. (Since
then, the Gulf Redon has grown from
cightcmployeestoapproximately960.)





Onshore dulltng w less costly, providing an
imputa;in bahnee qgalnst hgher nsh off:
Sh oiiiie pros|jects in UXP's porif eho.

Two years carliei; in 1937, the Pure
Oilcompany,withwhomunocalwould
later merge, was a partner in the first
successful well drilled from a free-stand-
ingofBhoreplatform.Itwasonlyone
mile offihore and set in 14 feet of watei;
butitwasagrcatadventureforthc
pioneers who built it. When the well
was completed in March 1938, it
flowed at 200 barrels of oil and 200,000
cubic feet of grs a day.

That first platfom was made of
wood treated with creosote, an oily
liquid, to protect it from the saltwater.
There was no room for living quarters,
so the drill crews had to travel in small

:::t&::erw]o3rkmenveesry°f##¥;[aat:rsio
would bc dwarfed by the the massive
steel structures that dot the Gulf tochy,
butitprovidedwelcomeinspintionfor
what would soon be a givt orfehore
industry.

"We sea.itcd on the land in the

Gulf Regivn, moved into the marshes,
out into the bay, and finally really got
our feet wet in federal waters:' says
Tom Stoy, vice president, Gulf Regivn,
Unocaloil&GasDivision.Unocal'scarly
discoveries onshore in southeast Texas
were followed by onshore discoveries in
Louisiana.

Ray A. Burke, Unoral executive

:h:ecm!i;i:tet?t?%FL?:mTE;peoo:ij::was
in Houston from 1955 to '59. His
aggressivestanccledthecompanyinto
the Gulf waters offihore Louisiana.

:oat::c:es=T:piT#:an3nuif:p:ognt-
Mcxico and, early on, wc prepared to
participate : ' Burke says. Initial efforts
resulted in a highly successful discovery
in the Vermilion offihore, still ranked as
oneoftheGulf'slargestoffihorenatural
gas fields, and many other discoveries.

Unocal was active in the Gulf
throughout the 1950s, especially after

::d:io[[veegrsL;:ud°e%a¥:So::rs::t?v]e9rs5u3s
federal ownership of submerged lands.
In 1960, a company report, "Opera-
tion Bluewater:' recommended the
rather daring move into water depths
as great as 300 feet. (Tom Stoy, then
division petroleum cngiveer in Hous-

fr:t:GhL:][rfEfc::¥tait;h:C:r±P§vnem::o:i:;:oef
greenshallowsoutintothedeeperwater.)"We were swimming with the big

boys on that one:' Stoy says, recalling
that Unocal was one of three oil com-
panics- the other two much larger-
venturing so deep.

The company took an active role
in the second federal lease sale held
in 1960 (the first was held in 1954) .
"We've participated in every federal

lease sale in the Gulf since 1960;' notes
Stoy, "and I think that continuity is
one reason for our success:' Today,
UXP ranks as the eighth largest oil pro-
ducer in Gulf federal waters and the
fifth largest gas producer.

During the 1960s, Unocal made
more and more discoveries and, in
1965 , further improved its position
with the acquisition of The Pure Oil
Company, which had extensive onshore
and offihore oil and gas properties in
theGulfREdon.



During the 1970s and '80s, oil
companies pushed out into deeper and
deeper waters. A few years ago, 600 feet
of water was the limit. Howevel; now
there are platfoms in 1,000 feet of
water and exploration is pushing out
into grcater depths. (The world record
water depth to date was set in the
Atlantic in 1984, when an exploratory
well was drilled in 6,952 feet of water.)

Unocal has been one of the leaders
in deep-water exploration, acquiring its
first deep-water acreage in the Gulf in
1974. " Company management showed
a great deal of confidence in its offihore
explorationandcngiveeringpeople;'
says Harry Keegrn, who has been pres-
ident of the Unocal Oil & Gas Division
since 1973. "Wc bid on tracts in 900
feet of water at a time when few com-
panics were venturing so deep. Subse-
quent discoveries and development
have secured the Gulf Regivn's
leadership in dccp-water operations :'

Of six platforms now standing in
more than 600 feet of watei; UXP oper-
ates two and has an interest in two
others. The two UXP-operated plat-
forms, Cervca and Cerveza Ligera,
stand in more than 900 feet of water in
the East Breaks field located about 100
miles offihore Texas.

Ccrveza, installed in 1981, is the
Ingest offihore platform jacket ever
built and launched in one piece. The
jacket is 952 feet tall and stands in 935
feet ofwatcr. In 1982, Unocal installed
a sister platform, Cervcza I.igera, which
is only 10 feet shorter and stands in 925
feet of water. Development drilling is
underway and production from both
platfoms is scheduled to bean by the
end of l986.

Unocal's discoveries in the East
Breaks field were made in 1976. "Not
many companies got interested in dccp-
water prospects until the first area-wide
sales in 1983;' notes Harry Lee. By that
time, the data grthered by the deep-
water leaders had been made public,
and interest was growing rapidly.

Area-wide lcase sales in the Gulf
opened up a lot more acreage to com-
pcting companies. Until then, the
federal government would ta.ke nomi-
nations for offihore lease blocks and
ofrcr a limited number of blocks at each
sale. But, since 1983, the whole Gulf
has been offered in three diifercnt
sections in seven lease sales. Companies
have leased more than 10 . 5 million
acres. Since 1983, Unocal has doubled
its offshore position in the Gulf- from
interests in 141 blocks to interests in
283. UXP's net acrcagr acquired in
area-wide sales is 465,000.

"Wc've concentrated on areas from

less than 600 feet to about 1,500 feet
deep:' says Lee. "The deepest waters we
have yet operated in are just outside the
mouthoftheMississippi.Wearedriuing
an exploratory well there now in I,411
feet of water

"We see the potential farther out

in the Gulf," he continues. "There are
a lot of open blocks in the deep watef
but the economics have got to catch
up with the geology. Sometime in the
future they will, there's no doubt about
it, and those prospective blocks further
out will become attractive :'

Cen7eza set a record f;or size Of pdeif ere

jackets when it wac §ct in 952 fiat Of Tpa;:ten
in 1981. The Chttachulla na;mralgas pyoc-
essi:I'!g pbmt, left and top of pqge, i§ opannd

kyuxp,whichhacinterestsinl7§uchfuid-
ties in I;co¢ac , AlaliarliLa and I.ouisiana.



Geophy§ilal technology (right)  h elp§ reduce
the ri§h Of hillii!!g dy holes . Th¢s t5 mtal in
Situations where the cost Of hilli!ng is high `
as it ¢s in the deap-watei' Flexure trend
whe'ne Cerveza Lgivnm (below) i§ located ,
a,nd in the Mobile Bay a;rea @ottom) where
the ob]ecttve 2rone ts very deep,  soi'Iae  22,000

fleet below the sea fli)or.

The comnunnzty Of :Van, Tiexas ha§grown
up a;round its oil fiend (aborc and far nght)
TIJe f uld,  PrmducinLfl sunce  1929 `  es one of

the 16 major pr]dacan in UXP.  Nowfqeo-

physical techniques a,pplied to oil fuids hke
thisonerevealmoreoulandgac.



Theproblcmisthecostofproduction
inverydeepwaterConventionalmethods
can be used to construct platforms
designed for use in as much as 1,500
feet of water. Beyond that, a convcn-
tional platform would have to be higher
than Chicagp's Scars Tower. Instead,
new techno[oBes are being developed
for floating platfoms.

The cost of this kind of pioneer-
ing development is high . To justify the
expense, hydrocarbon reservoirs have to
bc big and deep enough so that they
can bc efrcctively produced from a min-
imum number of platforms. "We have
to look for `clephants," notes Lee.

The U. S. government rccognizcs

:ehna;dseteoptx:tirdpurscts;:t£?:ahti:Cfi?dale-ral
ofrohore lcascs normally run for five
years, the term is extended to 10 years
for prospects located at depths greater
than 900 meters (about 2,950 feet) .

"We have a couple of prospects with

10-year lease situations:' says Lee.
These include five blocks in waters
averaging 3,200 feet deep.

Not too long ago, geologsts
thought that the Gulf's oil and gas
producing sands didn't extend very far
offshore. But studies have revealed that
the type of deposition that occurs in
the Mississippi delta occurs all along
the Gulf coast . The rivers carry sedi-
ment south from the plains, and the
sands creep out into the Gulf and drift
over the continental shelf. Sands have
bccn lard down and covered over for
millions of years, and hydrocarbons
have formed far out into the Gulf.

"It's Sven a new breathing spell to

the Gulf," says Lee. "A lot of people
thought that the Gulf was on its last
leg, but it's not. It's still good oil and
grs country?'

A major factor in overcoming the
difficulties presented by deep drilling
and decp-water drilling has been the
tcchnologcal advance in the collection
and analysis of geophysical data.
"About a year ago, we installed a state-

of-the-art geophysical data processing
center here in the GulfReSon:' says
Stoy. "We now have the ability to pro-
cess data better than we've ever been
able to process it before. In a very short
period of time, we have become one
of the lcadcrs in this area:'

"We use the center for reprocessing

data, modeling studies, bright spot
analyses and other techniques to get the
most out of our data and, basically, to
reduce the risk ofdrilling dry holes;'
says Lee. "It's made us extremely
competitive?,

The geophysical advances not only
grcatlyimprovetheevaluationofoffihore
prospects. They are also proving very
useful in taking new looks at older
producing areas in shallower waters and
onshore. These properties are less costly
to develop, and so provide an important
balance in UXP's portfohio against the
higher risk oifehore prospects.

"UXP has interests in 135 fields;'

says Lee, "and a lot of these are good
producing properties where we have
done some snooping around and found
offsets, deeper pools and attic oil-
new reserves that wcrc not on the
books before :'

Many of the onshore properties
have been producing for years and were
first developed using less sophisticated
geophysical techniques than are now
avalable. New techniques provide more
and better infomiation, with higher
energy signals able to penetrate deeper
into the earth . "We are exploring a
whole new area that's very decp-
15,000 to 20,000 feet:' says Lee.

Bet`veen the extensive offihore
acreage and onshore prospects, UXP
has the largest inventory of prospects
ever acquired by the Gulf Region-
about one million acres that need oval-
uation . A five-year drilling program
calls for expenditures of about Sloo
million a year to drill some 130
exploratorywells.

Ofthc 135 fields in which UXP
has interests, 16 contain approximately
66 percent of the estimated proved
reserves. UXP operates all but one of
these major fields. No single field
accounts for more than I 1 perecnt of
the estimated total net proved reserves.
At the end of l984, reserves totaled
178 million barrels of crude oil and 2.6
trillion cubic feet of natural gas. Based
on current production levels, the reserve
hives of these holdings equal 11 years
for oil and 17 years for grs, well above
industryaverages.

To stay ahead of the industry, new
reserves must be found to replace pro-
duction.Thatjobfallstothecxploration
staff. "We've got strong leaders who
have been around a while, and highly
qualified, well educated younger people
to back them up;' says Lee. The average
age of the Gulf Regivn's exploration
staff is 35.6 years.

Thcsc people know that their search
never ends. "A good explorer is like a
detective:' says Lee. "You've got to
scrape for information and have a good
imagination . You've got to look for
new ideas, find some elephants, and
remember that there arc a lot of eyes
looking at the same data?'

The Gulf is a highly competitive
area. Backed by a wide range ofexperi-
encc and expertise, Union Exploration
Partners is building on Unocal's
impressive record of achievements.@
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Shrfungintofour-wheeldnvqTiVI
field manager Joe Bowen gunned his
land rover up the steep glavel road .
Further up on the hillside ahead, the
steel derrick of a large drilling rig poked
up out of the thick grass and swaying
coconut palms. Drilling had been pro-
ceeding for several days now at this new
development well, and Bowen was visit-
ing the site on a routine progress check.

Parking at the base of the rig,
Bowen stepped out and headed up the
stairs to the drilling floor. After nod-
ding his greetings, the toolpusher
shouted out a status report over the
roar of the rig's diesel engive: the drill
was making hole at a steady rate, there
had been no delays or serious problems,
and the anticipated pay zone-around
4,000 feet below the surface-should
be reached right about on schedule.

Satisfied that all was well, Bowen
stepped over to the edge of the deck
and grzed out. The vantage point
afforded a beautiful view of the 6,000-
acre Tiwi field, one of two geothermal
projects under development here in the
Philippines by Unocal 's wholly owned
subsidiary. Phillppine Geothermal ,
Inc.  (PGI).

Located 220 miles south of Manila
on the island of Luzon, Tiwi sits on a
lushpeninsulaofricefie[ds,smallvillagrs
and palm-fringrd beaches surrounded
by an azure sea. A huge active volcano,
Mayon, dominates the landscape-a
testament to the volatile forces lying
just beneath the tranquil surface here.
Indeed, Mayon's latest eruption, in
September of 1984, leveled several
dwellings near the Tiwi area. But PGI is
putting Tiwi's natural energy to more
productive use, channeling geothermal
steam tapped by wells like this one to
three 1 lo-megawatt power plants. The
electricity generated helps feed the
energy needs of metropolitan Manila
(pop. 6 million) and the rest of Luzon."We've reached the stage here where

our main task is to keep things running
smoothly and efficiently:' Bowen said
over the steady din of the drilling. "But
we always seem to have a rig working
somewhel.e?'

Steam billirv§ fytp from a Satelhte §eparanon
3tationintheTivigeothe'n'nalfuiid,the
Phihppne5` PGI non7 sup|)has 30 I)ercent of
theelectricalreqvirenentsofthenahori'S

pruntpalislandoflJuzon.





Right, a inrorker inspects pennon of a turbzne
at one Of the Bulalo fuid's three ponrm!

|]hat§ . Belon7, Tro'IIleers fit a Tin7i stca:in pipe
with new in5ulativn.



Although"kcep|ngthmgrmn-
ning" might seem less involved than
initial development of a field, Bowen
smiles at the notion that activity here
has become routine. At Tiwi, he and
his staff of 300 must keep tabs on over
100 producing wells delivering steam to
the three power plants. The plants are
operated by National Power Corpora-
tion (NPC), the Philippines' govern-
ment-owned utility company.

" Keeping our production flowing is

a lot more involved than you'd think;'
Bowen explained. "Wc're dealing with
steam and hot water under very high
pressures. Wc'vc got to watch closely
for temperature and pressure fluctua-
tions, cold water inflows, corrosive
intervals, a million different things.
The work is full of surprises, but we
lean a little more every day?'

With PGI operations now spanning
nearly 15 years in the Philippines (the
company was formed as a Unocal sub-
sidiary back in 1971), that amounts to
a lot of learning. And all that acquired
knowledge has paid off for PGI, both in
Tiwi and at the company's other gco-
thermal project, the Bulalo field,
located in the Makilmg-Banahao (Mak-
Ban) area just 35 miles south of Manila.

Production has risen steadily since
1979, when the first commercial power
was generated at both Tiwi and Bulalo.
PGI 's current generating capacity of
660 megrwatts (330 in each field) was
reached in the fall of 1984, when two
new 55-mcgawatt power plant units
at Bulalo begri operating. In terms
of total production, PGI operations
comprise one of the largest gcothcr-
mal development projects in the world.
ItsoutputissecondonlytoTheGeysers,
located outside of santa Rosa in
northern Califomia .

" I 'd characterize our operations

here as being successful in a number of
ways:' says PGI resident manager Tom
Mincttc, a Montana native who has
spent several years in the Philippines.
"We've developed a solid, cooperative

working relationship with both NPC
and the Philippine government, which
has allowed us to consistently meet our
development goals. PGI now supplies
30 percent of the electrical requirements
ofthc principal island of Luzon. Devel-
opment of geothermal, a domestic
energy resource, has helped the coun-
try's foreign exchange. It's also created
new tax revenue and provided a lot
of jobs?,

"VI/ie always seem to have a rig worhii'gg

somavhere:'



BasedatT,vl'Bulalo'andatpGI,s
main office in Manila, the company's
staff currently totals 620. Over 97
percent of these employees are Filipino."At one time we had over 50 expatri-

ates on staff, but now we're down to
less than 15;' Minette says.  "I think
that's a tribute both to the success of
our training program and the quality of
our employees. Many ofpGI's Filipino
employees have been with the company
for more than a decade:'

Sofronio Amores, assistant manager
of pGI's Bulalo field, is one of these
senior employees. Seated at his clut-
tered desk across from field manager Pat
Dobrocke, Amores unfolded a detailed
map of Bulalo for a visitor. Discovered
in 1974, two years after the Tiwi field,
Bulalo (where 187 PGI employees are
stationed) is only one-third the size of
Tiwi in acreage. But with three power
plants that can put out a total of 330
megrwatts, the field's production
capacitynowmatchcsTiwi's.

"Bulalo has proven to be an excel-

lent gcothermal resource:' Amores said.
"We now have 55 producing wells, and

at our current production level we're
projecting a 30-year lifespan . The idea
is to produce as much steam as we can
without depleting the reservoir. So fai;
we've had no evidence of productivity
dedine:,

One procedure that may be helping
maintain the reservoir at Bulalo is the
rcinjection ofgrothermal fluids. Fully
loo percent of the ficld's produced
fluids are now returned to the reservoir
via injection wells. "RIght now this
is the largest geothemal reinjection
project in the world:' Dobrocke said,
pointing out Bulalo's 16 injection
wells on the map.  "The fluids are all
reinjected on the outskirts of the field,
and we hope this will serve to recharge
the reservoir." At Tiwi, where fluids
fiiom some wens are quite acidic and the
reservoir structure is more complex,
only 60 percent of the fluids produced
are being reinj ected. But PGI researchers
are studying the possibility of increasing
Tiwi's reinjcction rate to loo percent
as wcu.

In addition to the reinjection
studies being performed at Tiwi, PGI
hassevcralotherreseardiprojectsunder-
way. "Our people are working with
(Unocal Gcothermal 's) Santa Rosa
reservoir group on reservoir simulation
studies, and with the Brea lab on well
stmulation work:' Tom Minctte says.
"We' re also exploring new completion

procedures designed to isolate corrosive
zones and deal with problems such as
cold water inflows?'

Overall, PGI researchers are con-
tinually trying to learn more about the
behavior of the Tiwi and Bulalo reser-
voirs."It'sdetailedrescarchthatrequires
a close interfating of our geolodsts and
reservoir people;' Minette says. "But
everything we learn can help us develop
better ways of mamging the reservoirs?'

Another area of ongoing research
for PGI is in the environmental sphere.
At the Tiwi chemistry laboratory, PGI
Senior Chemist Christina Aquino and
her staff of 11 closely monitor the
impact of grothermal development on
the Tiwi regivn . In addition to testing
gcothemal fluids for chemical content
and acidity, the group also analyzes
water, air and soil samples. "Wc also
look at fish samples to check for any
possible contamination that could
be linked to the geothermal project;'
Aquino says. Another lab performs
similar studies for the Bulalo field.

The Mak-Ban area contains a
second geothermal resource discovered
by PGI, the Malbarara field. A much
smaller field than Bulalo, Maibarara
has only six productive wells, none of
which is being produced at this time.
"Malbarara has good wells, but the

field isn't big enough to be developed
economicallyforpowergeneration:'
Minette says. "We're cunently examin-
ing the prospect of using the steam for
othcrpuxposes?'



Cloclan}ise from left:  Analyzung fuid§ at the
Tim cheiiliustry lde ; halliig urulerrmy at
TiTm; wiev Of a Btthalo |]oxper Plant.



PGI operatcous in the Phelippine§ nm:ry
span nearly 15 years . Cunentgenemttng
capacety of 660 mngavatt§ wac reached tn
the fall of lg84.



Amongtheideasbeingexplored
is the possibility of smaller industries
utihizing Maibarara's steam. "Manufac-
turcrs could use the steam as process
heat:' Minettc explains. "If they needed
a boileb for example, we could serve as
the boiler. The only necessity would be
locating the plants close enough to the
resource to make use of the steam. I
think the potential is excellent for these
kinds ofgeothermal applications :'

For now, these and other types of
expansion projects arc down-the-road
propositions for PGI . This is primarily
because a downturn in the Philippine
economy has dried up many sources of
development capita.I . But according to
Minette, the adverse economic condi-
tions currently besetting the Philippines
have not seriously impacted PGI opera-
tions or its future outlook .

"Up until the economic problems

ofthc last 18 months, energy demand
in the Philippines was growing seven
pcrccnt per yeai;" Minette says. "That
growth has flattened out now. But when
the economy turns around, energy
demand will rebound very quickly. As a
large, proven domestic energy produce[
I think PGI is extremely weu-pasitioned
to meet that demand:'

Minette's positive outlook is borne
out by PGI 's continuing development
activity. Geophysical and chemical
analyses are ongoing at both Tiwi and
Bulalo, with an eye towards increasing
productive potential. Additional
development weus arc being drilled,
and several new exploration weus will
be drilled in portions of the Mak-Ban
area next year. In the meantime, PGI's
fields are continuing to supply steam
for NPC 's 660-mcgawatt capacity.

I,ate one afternoon, Bulalo field
manager Pat Dobrockc dctourcd from
his rounds to visit one of the field's
three power plants. Steam billowed up
from the cooling towers of one roaring
55-megawatt unit, while the othef
temporarily shut down for routine
malntcnance, was quiet. Stepping
inside the plant, Dobrocke walked
over to a partially dismantled turbine
to get a closer view of the ggritic piece
of machinery.

"How's she look?" he asked a man

who was inspecting the turbine blades.
The worker smiled and gave Dobrocke

::#,uh:bi-:P.SiE:;i:uaEeeab€:C,rap

As a large, prorJen dm'i'aestic ene'r;g)I prodttcer,
PG I is extrm'iaely well-Posihoned to 7'iaeet

future demnd.
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It's mid-moming in Mandaluyong, a
densely populated section of metro-
politan Manila located some five miles
from the city center. Pcdcstrians scurry
along the noisy and narrow streets,
dodging cars and j eepneys-the color-
ful, stylized mini-buses (constructed
from jeeps) that are a Philippine trade-
mark. Oblivious to the tropical heat,
the crowds stream through sidewalk
markets, seeking out bargains and
haggling over prices. Comer foodstands
offering everything from fresh finit to
spicy rice dishes are doing a brisk busi-
ness. All in all, the locale exudes an
atmosphere of vibrant prosperity.

Just two blocks away, it's quite a
different story. In this particular spot,
some I,000 families, all of them squat-
ters, live wedged into a two-acre plot of
land. The lot is almost entirely covered
with small dwellings-shacks and hovels
constructed of corrugrted tin , card-
board, old burlap rice bags and any-
thing else that can be used to form a
wall or roof. Piled up agivnst each
other, these tumbledown shanties are
separated only by narrow, muddy path-
ways interspersed with patches of weeds
and piles of debris. There is no plumb-
ing, no electricity, no gas, no sewage
system. Dogs, cats, pigs and chickens
are everywhere, and children by the
score dart about. Many are dressed in
tatters, many all too obviously suffer
fiDm disease and malnutrition .

"You'll find pockets of poverty like

this all over Metro Manila:' Sue Barker
says as she slowly walks through the
heart of the squatters' town. "Seeing it
firsthand just tears you apart. But the
resiliency and spirit of these people is
truly inspiring:'

Finding such spirit amidst the
intense poverty inspired Sue, wife
ofphilippine Geothermal Inc. (PGI)
district cngivcer Ben Barker, to do
something to help. Back in 1981, a
similar desire spurred Tdsh Melosh,
wife of then-PGI geolodst Glenn
Melosh, to ta.ke action. She sent a

proposal to PGI and Unocal Geothcr-
mal management: why not establish
a feeding center in Mandaluyong for
malnourished children?

Shortly thereaftei; the Mothercraft
Child Nutrition Ccntcr was born .
Funded by a grant from PGI and run in
part by PGI volunteers, Mothercraft is
now in its fifth year of operation. The
center, which moves to a new location
inMandaluyongabouteverysixmonths,
aims primarily to organize and maintain
a supplementary feeding program for
the malnourished preschool children of
low income families. Weekly lectures
and instruction to mothers of the
enrolled children is also part of the
Mothercraft program. Topics covered
range from nutrition and health to
infant care and family planning. In
addition, an immunization program is
conducted at the centel; and self-help
projects give mothers training in such
skills as sewing and vegetable gardening.

The first Mothercraft Center
opened in early 1981 in a vacant chapel
situated in the midst of a squatter area.
The center now occupies a large wood-
fiane building in a difl=rent poverty
area of Mandaluyong-its sixth home
since the program begrn. Residents of
the community pitched in to refurbish
the building and construct the center's
tables, cabinets and other furniture
from donated materials.

In addition to Sue Ba]-ker, Jeanne
Powell (wife of geolodst Thomas
Powell) is also currently involved in the
center's activities and finances. Other
PGI staffers and spouses volunteer their
time to help raise extra money and
organize additional activities such as
clothingdrives.

It's nearing 1 1 o'c[ock, time for the
first of two daily feeding sessions, when
Sue Barker arrives at the Mothercraft
Center. More than 50 children are
grthered around the building, and at
least a dozen mothers stand by, each
holdmg a small baby. Stepping up to
greet Sue and a visitor, the mothers
proudly display their infants.

Before long, nutritionist Rosita
Mcrcado amves and opens the build-
ing. Mercado, who holds a degree
in nutrition from the University of
the Philippines, supervises the nutri-
tion center and conducts the lcaming
program for mothers. A cheerful,
dedicated woman who is well known
and appreciated in each of the com-
munitics where Mothercraft has
operated, Mercado has been instru-
mental in the program's success.

"At each location. we've enrolled

at least 70 children and 30 mothers;'
Mercado says as she helps several
community volunteers begin prepar-
ing the moming meal. "That may
not seem like many, but the children
and infants we're feeding are the
most severely malnourished. Without
this program, many could sustain
permanent physical damage from
malnutrition?'



Twice a day during the week,
children enrolled at the center are fed a
protein-rich blend of soya meal, corn,
vegetables, rice, milk and sometimes
meat. Fruit and daily vitamin supple-
ments are part of the menu as well.
The children are weighed and exam-
incd weekly by Mercado and volun-
teers from local medical cLinics.

"The gains these children make

are really remarkable:' Mercado says.
"Not just in weight, but in overall

health and stamina?'
At the end of each six-month

session a "graduation party" is held,
with incentive awards and certificates of
participation presented to the mothers
and children . The party formally ends a
session in one area, and the ccntcr then
moves on to a new location. Mcrcado
and other volunteers visit the previous
locations from time to tine, both to
check on the children's development
and to see if the mothers are practicing
what they've been taught about health
and nutrition.

"We encourage mothers who have

been enrolled in the center to pass
on what they've lcamed to other fam-
ilies in their communities:' Mcrcado
says. "In that way, the prograni has a
broadci; long-term impact?'

The more immediate impact is
apparent during the moming meal.
Seated at several long wooden tables,
the children eagerly spoon up the hot,
nutritious stew. Singivg and dgaling,
they seem healthy and happy as chil-
dren could be. Ncarby, Sue Barker is
busy dispensing spoonfuls of a liquid
vitamin supplement to babies.

Tiop, Sue Barber dispenses vimmins at the
Mothe'nunft Center.  Belan7 left, afaunl)I
looha out from their §qun:tier hut .  Belorrl7
rgivht, rmtritunist RI]sha Mendo (1.igh t)

gretts agroap of children. "Thegtun§ they
mdke a;re really remarkal]le:' She Says.
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" Sometimes being involved here

can be finstrating, because you feel
whatyou'rcdoingcanneverbeenough;'
says Barkep who along with her hus-
band adopted an orphaned boy they
met through Mothercraft. "But I
think it's very important to make an
cflbrt to reach out . And it's very grati-
fying to get results. You can see these
children getting stronger each day?'

Two hundred and twenty miles
from Manila in southern Luzon, PGI
is involved in another kind of reaching
out:theTiwiHumanDcvelopmentproj-
ect ITHDP) , a wide-rangivg effort with
the goal of helping Tiwi's small nml
communities uplift themselves.

"The Tiwi redon is made up mainly

of small farming and fishing villages
(called 4¢co7zg#/fJ :' says PGI environ-
mental scientist Mary Hemando, who
has helped coordinate the company's
involvement in the project. "PGI is
very visible in the area, and we feel it's
important to help the local commu-
nities. The key is to support projects
that will generate income for the
barangays as well as contribute to their
social development:'

This is precisely the aim of THDP,
which is administered by an organiza-
tion called the Institute of cultural
Affiirs (ICA), a private, non-profit
international service group which
establishes community self-help devcl-
opmcnt projects in nations all over
the world.

Doom fimn tap: C,eraniic vessels dryng at
Putsan;TjienJOfaT¢Tmricefeid;fimshed

fiots avdr¢ §hipnerit on the Putsan shore
"I'eaple he`I'ie h ace learned to im'rk togeth er','

the barargay's avptvin says .

"ICA's basic philosophy is that

a community's greatest resource is its
own people:' Hemando says. "Their
approach is to stimulate residents of
a community to help themselves by
becoming directly involved in shaping
their own future:' With that end in
mind, ICA staff works closely with
community residents to get a self-help
program initiated. But after two years,
mamgcment of the project is turned
over to the community itself.

"When we beSn a project, we

don'tpromiseanythingbutalotofhard
work;' explains ICA staffcr Tim Karpov,
an American who has lived in the Phil-
ippines for three years. "But we do
promise that hard work coupled with
commitment will bring results?'

In the spring of 1982, the Unocal
Foundation agreed to fund a pilot
human development project in Putsan,
one of25 barangrys in the Tiwi redon.
"Putsan (pop.  I,200) was an ideal place

for the pilot program:' recalls Ncal
Prasad. an ICA staffcr workmg in Tiwi
who hals from India. "Neither of the
town's two main industries, ceramics
and fishing, was doing well at the time.
The village was dilapidated and the
people demoralized. We knew if putsan
could turn things around, other
barangays could as well:'

The project begrn with a series of
community forums, where residents
aired their hopes and deans-and
gnpes and frListrations-conccming
their community. The next step was to
identify the obstacles blocking the
realization of those dreams, and plot
strateSesforovercomingthem.



Ctocha7ise from tap: Feting time mt the
Mothe.n;ra;f i Ce"m ; the Putsan cera,mics
mrhahop; ii>ecwiit¢g deaca iinats ac Naga .
t t Hard work coapled with commin:i:aeut

brung§ res%les:'



"Once they got talking, people
were very articulate in stating their ideas
on what Putsan needed;' Kapov recalls.
"By the time we wrapped up the meet-

ings, they'd come up with a list of 17
projects:;

Putting these plans into action came
next, and Putsan residents mobilized
for the effort by establishing "commu-
nity work days" where everyone pitched
in on a vanety of projects. One of the
major ones was construction of a
new ceramics building, including the
installation of a more efficient rock
crusher. This improved daily produc-
tion of ccranic pots and vessds, and
greatly increased the barangay's income.

A new pro-school and community
poultry fain were also built, and a
village-wide beautification program was
launched. Roads and drainage ditches
were repaired, new street lights were
put in, and family grrdens were planted.
(PGI assisted in the road improvement
bywideningandgradingtheroads.)
A community health project was also
undertaken, including a free clinic and
first aid training session conducted by
PGI doctor Generosa Gonzalcs. Finally,
government experts were invited in
to conduct classes in such areas as fish

preservation and agriculture.

The result of all this was that in
two short years, Putsan became the
showpiece village of the Tiwi area. By
the time management of the Putsan
Human Development Proj ect was
officially tuned over to the barangry
residents in May of 1984, the village
had achieved a 20 percent increase in
average family income.

There was also a 100 percent increase
inchildrengoingontosecondaryschool,
demonstrating the vital link bctwecn
social and economic development.

At Putsan today, there is no
evidence that the pace of progress has
slackened. Stopping by the ccranics
center, a visitor can watch workers
busily pounding and shaping clay,
turning out a steady stream of pots,
pitchers, and bricks that ac shipped to
neighboring towns and provinces for
sale. Other residents are hard at work in
backyard gardens, while children fill the
community school.

"The biggest change in Putsan is

that people are so much busier now:'
says barangay captain Ben Torrente.
"Pcople here used to argue all the

time, but now they have learned to
work together?'

Due to the success of the Putsan
project, PGI management decided in
the spring of 1984 to fund an extension
of the program to four additional Tiwi
barangays over the next t\ro years. The
expanded Tiwi Human Development
Project is already yielding results in
these communities. At Cararayan, just
a few miles from Putsan, 80 residents
worked together to dig a new irrigation
channel for a community agricultural
project. In the village of Nagr, a com-
munity-run weaving center turns out
an assortment of table mats, hand-
bags and other products woven from
hemp fibers of the native abaca tree.
The items are sold for eventual export .

"Naga is a shining example of what

people can do for thcmsclves if they're
dctermincd;' Tim Karpov says. "I.ast
year the banngay decided to build a
basketball court, but they lacked the
money for materials. They wound up
raising what they needed by stagivg
a beauty contest involving all the
neighboringtowns.

"Now Nagr has its basketball

court-and more important, they know
they got it by using their own resources,
both human and financial. That
knowledge builds tremendous confi-
dence in the community. And the
more confidence the people in a com-
munity have, the more thcy'll want
to continue on and see what else they
can do for themselves?'

In his office at PGI headquarters in
Manila, Tom Minette smiles as a visitor
recounts this basketball court story.
"That's a good inustration of why it's

important for PGI and other companies
here to support projects like this:' he
says. "It's not only our civic respon-
sibility; our support helps motivate
people to work together to realize
their dreams. And that's really what
it's all about, isn't it?" TS. ®



Steam rising from power plants dotting
the rolling green landscape billowed
brilliantly in the brisk moming air. "I
havcn't sccn so much hot air since my
last visit to the U.S. Congress:' said
CaliforniaGovernorGcorgeDeukm¢ian.
The occasion was the 25th anniversary
celebration of commercial power gen-
eration at The Geysers. The govcmoi;
who arrived by helicoptei; had been
treated to an aerial view of this unique
instauation.

The celebration was held on
October 23 at The Geysers, located
about 90 miles north of san Francisco
in Sonoma and I.ake counties. Unocal
is the major steam producer for the
project; Pacific Gas and Electric
Company uses the steam produced to
generate electricity.

:giv_i:;

Representatives of pG&E and
Unocal Corporation greeted some 500
guests who had braved the twisting
mountain roads that lead into The
Geysers. The guests gathered in a
spacious tent for the ceremony, then
adjoumcd to tour one of the power
plants and share their impressions
over lunch .

Frederick W. Mielke, Jr. , PG&E's
chairman and chief executive officer
and the host for the celebration, said:
"The Geysers has grown tremendously

since PG8cE started-up Unit 1 a quarter
century ago. It has been the world's
largestgeothcrmalenergysourcefor
more than a decade and produces
enough electricity to serve the popula-
tions of san Francisco and Oakland
combined.Moreimportantly,inPG&E's
energy mix, only hydroelectric power
is less expensive than power from
The Geysers?'



Recognizing PG8cE 's quarter
century of achievement at The Geysers,
the American Society of Mechanical
Engivccrs designated Unit I as a
National Historic Mechanical Eng-
nccring I.andmark at the ceremony.

Govcmor Deukmcjian made The
Geysers the first stop on his Energy Day
Toub which was designed to highlight
Califomia's diverse energy supply.
Other stops on his tour were a cogen-
cration facility, a solar power project
and a coal gasification project.

"Wc need secure and cost-effective

supplies of power to mimain the
quality of life in this grcat state of ours;'
the governor noted in his remarks to
the crowd. "The Geysers is a very
critical component of califomia's
energy supply?'

The govcmor cmphasizcd the need
for a diverse energy supply, so that the
state need not depend on one source
for all its power. "A diverse energy sup-
ply means more jobs, more comfort
and convenience, more security;'
he said.

Other speakers included Barton W.
Shackelford, PG&E's president, and
Fred L. Hartley, chairman and presi-
dent ofunocal Corporation. (On
December 2, Hartley's title became
chalman and chiefexccutive officer. )

"It can truly bc said that PG8cE

and Unocal have been partners in a great
commercial venture:' Hartley said. "As
a result, it's quite clear that grothemal
energy is a proven reality. It is here to
stay, increasing America's energy secur-
ity and diversity, while helping to case
our balance of payments problem :'

Hartley spoke of the projcct's
history: "Geothermal steam in com-
mercial quantities was first discovered
at The Gcyscrs in 1955 by Magma
Power Company under the leadership
of B.C. Mccabe. After the completion
of pG&E's Unit I in 1960, progress
was slow in expanding grothermal pro-
duction , primarily because of the tech-
nical challcngcs and high costs
involved in finding and recovering the
underground energy.

"But a fin people kept pushing

ahead:' Hartley noted. "In the carly
1960s, Dr. Carol Otte, now president
of unocal Geothermal Division,
recognized that The Gcyscrs field had
enormous, although still unrealized,
potential. Prompted by Carel's recom-
mendations, wc drilled our first well at
The Geysers in 1965, and wc have
worked closely with PG8[E since then
to develop the field's energy?'

F
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Gcmerwi. G enge Dettknejian ¢¢i'rpeils the

plaque co'iil'imenared!ng The Geysers 25th
ammver§ay, with the acsistw!ue Of PGtyE
Cbairm,lan Frederick W. Mielke Jr.  (life)
and Unocal Chairman Fred L. Hartley.



Now the world's largest grothemal
energy production project, The Geysers
startcdoffwithoneI'G8cEpowerplant-
Unit I-on September 25,1960. That
first plant had the capacity to produce
11,000 kilowatts of electricity. Thermal
and Magma power companies provided
the stcan .

Soon, thanks to Dr. Otte's
foresight, Unocal acquired a large lease-
hold position in the field. In 1967,
Unocal,MagmaandThemalcombined
their holdings. Unocal became The
Geysers field operator with a 50 percent
interest in the joint venture. In January
1985, Unocal increased its interest in
the field to 75 percent by purchasing
Magma's interest.

With the addition of unocal's
technology in the late 1960s, growth
at The Geysers quickened. By 1973,
10 generating units were in operation
and the field had achieved its present
status as the world's largest geothcmal
power complex. Unocal now produces
20 times the grothemal energy it did
in 1967, and PGBE's geothemal
capacity has grown from 55,000 kilo-
watts to I, 3 million kilowatts.

Ui!rocal Geothei'i!I!ial's Mike Sh oaf f , Sa;ntm
Itosa dede.act haul i!na/I!nger (second from
left) ; Erdh Mach, wine president, lmsbness
development; Joe Wilso'n , r>ice pre§ide7¢t and

gen¢'nd repre§entatii}e ; Steve Lipman , vise
president , ha'ruewic opera;rions ; Chet Budd ,
i7ice pesdent , f rogiv apan;rions and oth ers
avjoy lunch a,tier the ce'reman;y. T]ap right ,
Bmmn W. Shacke!ford, president Of pGtyE
(loft) talks with  Fred L. Hmnle?I.

By 1988, PG8cE and Unocal expect
to have the steam and units at The Gey-
sers capable of generating I . 5 million
kilowatts of electricity, enough to meet
the average needs of about 1. 5 million
people.

I.act yeai; PG&E's operating units
at The Geysers produced roughly
95 percent of the U.S. gcothermal
production and 15 percent ofall the
electricity produced by PG&E. Unocal,
as the field's largest steam producer
supplies grothermal energy to power
nearly I. I million kilowatts of pG&E's
installed electrical generating capacity.



Ij2ft:  From bft, Joel Ri)binson, Santa Ro§a
dianct operacivns i'I'Lanqger; Ray A. Burke,
executive vice pesident, Er'ie:r:a)I Resounes ;
and Ca;rel Oat, Unocal Gcoth e:n'yial presi-
dent, shun a fistu7e 1/I'rorl'ient at the celebra-
tion . Below), Gowe'rm'r Geaye Deul:nejutn
chats with Fred L. Hartlev.



f::t±p=nqualuJriaJe:

Thegreen hills at The Geysers (this Pttqe)
stu;nd in stark contrast to Califermid's
south anyigeothe`nil'Ial country in th e
mjgated desan of The Im|]erial Valley.
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California provides more than one
rich geothermal resource. The Imperial
Valley in the southern end of the state
has been called the "Saudi Arabia" of
g€othermal energy resources.

Two new geothermal plants have
just begun operations at the Heber
field, representing the first large-scale
use in the Imperial Valley of their
respective grothermal technoloties.
Unocal and Chevron are the resource
suppliers to both plants.

A dual flash power plant, dedicated
October 31, incorporates a two-step
process to "flash" steam from the pres-
surized, modelate-temperature geo-
thcrmalfluids.Thcsteamspinsaturbine
to generate electricity. A binary plant,
dcdicatcd December 6, transfers geo-
thermal heat in a heat exchangcr to a
hydrocarbon stream producing vapors,
which in turn spin a turbine. Each
plant will generate approximately
50 ,000 kilowatts of electricity. The
Imperial Valley community welcomes
the plants, which will provide jobs,
local purchases and taxes, in addition
to energy.



Less than an hour's dnve from
Heber is Unocal's Salton Sea pilot proj-
ect, which has been in operation since
1982. It supplies enough geothermal
energy to a Southern California Edison
power plant to produce 10,000 kilo-
`vatts of electricity.

The Salton Sea plant was designed
to study ways to develop the Impcrial
Valley'slargestresourcemoreefficiently.
Unlike The Geyscrs' dry steam, the
Imperial Valley resource consists of hot
fluids containing high Levels of dis-
solved salts and other minerals. These
fluids can cause corrosion and scale
build-up on wells, production pipelines
and other equipment.

The Salton Sea plant has just
completed a periodic " turnaround"
after an 18-month continuous run.
During this six-wcck shutdown of
operations, plant equipment was
thoroughly inspected for wear and
damage, and the perfomance of test
materials and processes was cvaluatcd.
Plant operations have been so success-
ful that another turnaround will not
bc necessary for two years. In fact, this
plant has achieved the best on-line
perfomance of all ofsouthem Cali-
fornia Edison's generating plants.

Some of the Salton Sea project's
success is due to knowledge gained from
the operation of the Brawley gcothcr-
mal project, which started up in 1980.
Unocal and Southern California Edison
recently closed this small-scale project,
havingfulfilleditsmajorobjective:
to further grothermal technology. As
developmentcontinues,thattechnology

:ag:i.asgn°c;gmc:i;ributlontoour

The Heder dual flash phait (top left) was
dedicated October 31. Tiap rgivht, Umcal's
Dr. Ca;rel Otfie (life) chats T17itb his
Chev'ron cowmapart, AI Cooper. The other
twophotosanofunocal'ssalmseapiua
project.
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Showusyourworld-that's
the challenge presented by

i:v:erL;s%st:pr¥es:ho::,:teis:etrFse
pretation of the people,

:::t§e#i?iTi|¥§:rcg;a:evld
statements about you-the

guh£:%E[h;:-andyour

Entry Fom tolcase print)

Nameofemployce/renrce:

Awards : The first-place winner will
receive a grand prize of $200. Six merit
awards of $76 each will also be given .
All seven winners will be published in
felae„tySdemagazineandwhlreceive
SGne„fy Sdi T-shirts. At their option, the
judges may designate photos for Hon-
orable Mention. While these pictures
may or may not be published, the
photographers will receive T-shirts.

Eligibility: Employees and retirees of
Unocalcoxporation,itssubsidiariesand
divisions are elidble. Their spouses and
children may also enter.

Entries:Coloronly.Nomorethanthree
entries per person . We prefer 35 mm .
slides.Ifyouenterprints,theyshouldbe
5-by-7inchesorlargFrand"cemountcd.

Liability:AJlentriesaretobesubmitted
with the understanding that ncithcr
Unocal Corporation nor any of its
employees will be liable for loss or dam-
age. Entries may be held beyond the
publication date of the contest, but we
will attempt to return all of them in a
timely fashion.

Job tlde:

nvision/Subsidiay:

Work Lontion :

laephone:                                                                      Network :

Name of entrant (if different) :

Relatiouship to employee/renlee:

Home address:

city:                                                                                                       state:               zip:

mytimc telephone:

±ptionofphoto:

Mailing: Please package your entries
carefully,makingsuretheyareidentified
individually so they can be returned to
you . Enclose a signed entry form (or
photocopy) with each photo.

Right to publish : Unocal Corporation
retains the right to publish or republish
any photograph submitted in the con-
test. Entrants waive any claims for roy-
altypaymentsorcopyrightinfi]ngement.

Model release: Entrants must be able
to furnish a written ` `consent to use' '
statement upon request for recogniza-
blepeoplewhoappearinthephotoglaphs.

Judging: Three professional photog-
raphers from outside the company will
judge the contest. Their decisions will
be final.

Deadline: Entries should reach the
magrzineofficeatUnocalCcnterin
I.os Angeles by Tuesday, April I, 1986.

inportant!

I have read and agree to the contest rules.

Sisnatue:

Ifundcr18,sigmtureofparentorgLiardian:

Send to :
Seventy Six Magrzine Photo Contest
Unocal Corporation
P.O. Box 7600, Bfrom M-17
I.as Angeles, CIA 90051



Locals
Make
GOod

Skilled machinists are a scarce
commodity in the farm country of
North Texas. But because of a pro-
gram launched two years ago by Poco
Graphite, Inc. , they're not as rare as
they once were.

I'oco, which makes specialty
graphite products at its plant in
Decatul; started the first pcmanent
apprentice program in Texas to allow
students to earn high school and
college credits while working in a
closely supervised machinist training
course. They also Cam regular wages
whiletheyt    n.

The students bean the five-year
course as juniors at Decatur High
School. By the time they receive an
associate of science degree in machining
technology under a special program at
Cooke County College at Gaincsville,
they are qualfied machinists. Poco pays
for their tuition, fees and books.

Accredited by the Texas Educa-
tion Agency and ovcrsecn by the U. S.
Bureau of Apprenticeship, the program
consists of 8,000 hours of on-the-job
training at Poco, in addition to 144
hours of related instruction for each
2,000 worked.

Students entering the program are
paid 47 percent of poco's journeyman
late.Wagesareincreasedaftereach1,000
hoursoftraining,whichtakessixmonths.
Upon graduation from high school,
students are paid wages totalling 74
percent of the journeyman rate. When
they complete the program, after hav-
ing attended night college classes for
three years, the students receive the
full j oumeyman rate.



Left, Apprentice machinist Don Adan§
(lef i) receives instn"tion f ron Rick ltaxple)I,
Poco Gra,phiegeneral machimst. Below,
trainee Sayun Gahndo is twtored by i'nachune

Pans inspector ]oh72 Broom `



"The program accomphihes a civic

purpose by giving some of these young-
sters who probably would not go to
college on their own a chance to Cam
an associate degree in machining tech-
nology," says Robert K. Carlson, pres-
ident of poco. "It's a great program for
Poco as well, because it provides us with
a pool of talent that can be hard to come
by in a small rural community."

Each ysap Poco selects two new
students for admission to the program .
Upon reaching full enrollment in the
fall of 1987, the program will have a
total of 10 students per year in various
stages of training. The first two trainees,
DonAdansandsergLOGalindo,arefrosh-
mcn this year at Cookc County College.

"When Poco announced the

program, it looked like it might be a
good career so I decided to try it out:'
Adans says. "It's a good job, I get a lot
of training out of it and hopefully 1'11
have a lasting future in it?'

Under the supervision of Bob
Pascick , manager ofmachining opera-
tions, Poco employees conduct basic
courses for the students in such machin-
ing techniques as milling, drilling,
grinding and band sawing. Company
instructors also teach courses in basic
geometry and blueprint reading."During the course of the program,
we expose the students to all elements
of machine shop operation :' Pasciak
says. "The cumculum also includes
periodic tests, and the students are
graded?' On completion of the training,
students receive a certificate ffom the
Bureau of Apprenticeship, part of the
U.S. Department ofl,abor.

"I feel good about the program

because Dccatur is a small town, and
sometimes young people in small
towns don't have the same opportun-
ities as those in larger cities:' says John
Piekarski, consultant for the Bureau .
"But here's an opportunity for a local

student to lcam a trade-and the day
hc graduates, he's got full-time employ-
ment in it. The program enables young
people who don't want to leave the
Decatur area to stay there and be gain-
fully employed:'

"The people we have in the

program now are really going to start
paying off for the company in another
year or two:' adds Carlson. "And the
program has lasting value for the stu-
dents whether they choose to stay in

I?::atfr£:::tb.eT£:Sdefi¥rhfr?,?%P]ete

AuthorAnBeutkyisaumcalpublic
redins rpesenfrohe.

At lrf e , sov'yie of the precision-7/I/lack ined

products that Poco a,pprenhaes will ulSi-
mat2ly help produce. "This is agl'ieat Plar

grmm fijr Poco a§ well ac the students:' Poco
president Robei¢ K. Carbon says .



UNOCAL©
Novenilrer 1985

30 YEARS   H. R. Bfoussard, Unocal Center
Wilbur H. Cotrel, UnocaL Center

25 YEARS   John D. MurplryJr., Unocal center

5 YEARS    .DannyK. Beelman, Unocal ccntcr
Romaine E. Branham, Unocal Ccn(cr
Robert C. D`ilcich, Bakersfield, Ca.
0leg J. Garanda, UnocaL Ccntcr

Ikenilm 1985
35 YEARS   William C. Wcldon, Unocal Center

30 YEARS   John M. R€id, Unocal Center

15 YEARS   hilli HcnsoD, Brca, Ck.
Thomas F. Irtylie, Unocal Ccntcr

10 YEARS   Jean H. Allen, Unocal Ccntcr
ltlla S. Chapman, Unocal Center

5 YEARS     GordonT. Ihiham, Unocal center
Fredric G. I.¢brocht. Unocal Center
Mark R. MCNcil, Pasadena, Ca.
Jcannette E. Sayes, UnocaL Center
Martin W. Scott, Bremc[ Ca.

ENERGY MINING

N-ben 1985
5 YEARS     Arlene A. Bennett, Parachute, Co.

ELa?J:.#iqun£%¥Cchou?Co.-1985
10 YEARS   Glxpry H. Nibler; farachutc, Co.

ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION

No-bea 1985
35 YEARS   Williani L. Babel; Chicago, 11.

SCIENCE & TECHN0IOGY

Novenha 1985
40 yEARS   Robert F. Bull, Brca. Ca.

25 YEARS   Robert F. Amold, Bred, Ca.

20 YEARS   DavidE. Means, Brca, Ck.

15 YEARS   James A. Miller, Brca, Ca.

5YEARS     MankinK, Chan, Brca, Ch.
Teasa L. Chriseolini. Brca. Ca.
Domld L, Gabbe, Brea, Ca.
Joe L. Gallardo, Brca, Ca.

FeFm7HS;K#BBmaTt£T.
ifeJ.#fep,£==?a.
Sidney Y. Shed, Brca, Ca.
Gay L. Sidora, Brca, a.
Dennis P. Stack, B[ca, Ca.

Dcccmtrer 1985

25 YEARS   James A. Klotz, Brea, a.

10 YEARS   Iorenc T. Ishii, Brea. Ca.

5 YEARS     Paula J. Bosseman, Brca. Ca.
Sheri W. Brand. BTca. Ca.
Emiliano dc la Fucntc, Brea. Ca.
Robert J. Floran, B[ca, Ca.
David L, 0lstad, Brca, Ga.

OIL & GAS

November 1985

40 YEARS   Fed Nanini, Cut Bank, Mt.

35©Ffr£D+¥±n¥riD;i;:.Le

Iiouis 8. Thmble, Houston. lit.
Clifford Va`ighan, Ichysttc, IA.
Ernest R. Zocter, Brca, Ca.

30 YEARS   Janies A. Allen, Coalinga, Ca.

25 YEARS   E. Bemard Braueb Pasadena, Ca.
Ray E. Kreps, Ormtt, Ca .
A. 8. MCAdoo, Midland, Tit.

20 YEARS   Billy I« Freeman, Bra, Ca.
John F. Hojnacke, Ormtl:, Ca.

15 YEARS   Susie D. Null, Houna, Le.
RaymondE.OrtizJr.,SantaPaula,Ca.

10 YEARS   GeneT. Forbes, Cut Bank, Mt.
John F. Gaudet, Houna, IA.
RIchard S. Johnston, Thf[, Ca.
Donald R. Kilbo`ime, Houma, L&.
Ronald L. Krist, Moab, Ut.
Tory J. Martinca, SaLnta Paula, Ca.
EvermMccomickJr.,Comfor(,W.V.

5YEARS     JohnA.Beech, Houston,B[.
Kathy L. Camack, Midland, Tk.
Randy L. inwards, Ventura, Ca.
Patricia J. Houscr, Bakersficld, Ca.
Julie A. Owens, Bakcrsficld, Ca.
Rfta L. Peel, Snydci fi .
Wendy L. Stolz, Caspe£ Wy.

December 1985

35 YEARS   Richard 8. Adam8, Oroutt, Ca.
Bcmal D. Reynolds Jr. , I.afayette, Ia.

30 YEARS   Wcldon Bricc, Midland, Th.

25yEARST¥Hs..z=iri#¥qttiTa.

15VEARSKB:i?EPunga¥qysE:u:;,IA.

io vEARs ¥# ¥±,#¥eHTint.
5YEARS      StcveE.Gayle,Houston.H.

Michellc A. Hanson, Vcntura, Cb.
DolotheaL,Mcpheet)ers,Midland,H.

E:±ci¥#pem¥y
Elworth J. Petry Jr. , I.afaystte, Id.
Thomas E. Poche, Houma, la.
Stcven L. Thibodea`ix, Indyette, Ia.
RobertH.Wright.Oklal`omCity,Ok.

INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS

November 1985

30 YEARS   Dcnnis R. Mctt, Unocal center
William Sax, Unocal Center

10 YEAlrs   William D, Cowan,
Balikpapan, Indonesia

Ana D, Rosales, Unocal Center

5 YEARS   EeyDin#_Un:#fan&rntcr

Ileccmber 1985

5 YEARS     I.eslie F. Alms, Ios Angrles, Ca.



©
Unionoil Co. of Great Britain

Novrmb€r 1985

5 YEARS     Elizabeth van Heyningrn,
The Hague, Netherlands

Deccmbcr 1985

5 YEARS     Oddbjocng AJnundsen,
Sand]ics, Norway

Union Oil Co. of Indonesia, Inc.

November 1985

15 YEARS   Herry pinontoan

10YEARS   Ana8
Findus
Husain
Muehtar
Sunny
Sunding
Syan-din
Zainuddin
Bud Abas
Neni Alimcn
Aalnd Amen
Abd AzisA-Bcny
M. Arms Bide
S. P. Gantiaman
M. Jufri H.
Sihar Hutagaol
PasangJama
Simon Karcl
R. Solihin Kostaman
)ohancs Ida
Joha]ris Sanch Ifml)ang

:ELPO#.
Marauki D. M.
Yam Mallisa
Ban Pchgke
Paulus Pongtasik
Sunap R
SriBdy
KufdiansyahAbdBdyd
Daniel Sule Bbtu
Muh. Thwh S,
petous Sappc
N. Sarolo
Arya Kctut Subama
GeggrSuhimianto
Aty SuJlarti
Tbmny Tinpuholon
Paul Wenas

5yEARS     Malunuri
Supamo Aryono
Aloisius Sulstyono

Ileccmber 1985

1o yRARS   Ahanryah
Daryono
Ismail
Kushaisono
Kusnin
Ifginan
Mulyanto
Musaib
Sabino
Sanlidjo
Sawarto
frocpardjono
Sudiharsono
Suherdjoko
Suinan
Surmdi
Sunard
Supaedi
Supardi
Supono
L»rrRE
Erwin Datuk
Achmad Hidayat
Tudin Tumail
Manat K
Eduard Binng
Albert Mamahit
Johan Panda
Nasib Pandjaitan
Michael E. Pinontoan
Feny Roring
Gregorius Sacein
M. Bihler Sanosir
Thisasono Subagijo
AgustinusSunbng
Augustinus Sutiman
Nico Thiwa
Ngasiman Widji

5YEARS     UkeumarRachmat

Union Oil Limited-Singapore

Dcccmber 1985

10 TEARS   Carolc A. Morier

UNION OIL CO. OF CANADA I+TD.

November 1985

30 YEARS   Briicc Ffeebom, Calgary, Aha.

5 YEARS     Anmbel copeland. Calgrry, Alta.

Ee,EL=y:##ra

Dcccmbcr 1985

25 YEARS   John J, Graham, Calgary, Alta.

5YEARS     StacyL. Canpbell,
Fort St. John, B.C.

UNION OIL CO. OF THAILAND

November 1985

5YEARS      GaryG. Adanrs
Kannika Kampanatsanyalrorn
William H. odin
Hany S. TbJrara

GEorHERMAL
No~bcr 1985
10 YEARS   David G. Crayford, Santa Rcm, Ci.

Ilecember 1985

15 YEARS   Girth M. rtyon, Jakelta, Indonesia

10 TEARS   Dennie W. hawrencc, BigGeyscrs, Cia.
Calvin J. Strobcl, Santa Rosa, Ca.

5 YEARS      )ose L. Beltran, Imperial valley, Ca.
Stephen J. Blake, Santa Rosa, Ca.

H#:lH#:n:Gimyscapee±G):ey,fa
ine Geothermal, Inc.

November 1985

10 YEARS   Vicente v. Adlaon
Prudenico R. Flores
Jesus P. Jerulem
Florencio D. Ortal

5YEARS     Ricardos. Amador
Edilberto V. Go

#l,¥coE.Js=fi
December 1985

10 YEARS   Sofronio v, Amores
Placido A. Bautista
Myna L. del Rocario
Albcrto J, DcviLlcre§
Elmer D, Lagrosa
Gaapar L, Minga

5YEARS     Albertc. Buban
Juan C. Combo
Alejandro C. Contacto
Oriel C. Dacir
Ehi c. Dalde
Justino M, Iuna
Eiden C. Pcna

November 1985

45 YEARS   John J. Sandstrom, Schaumbulg, IJ.

35 YEARS   John P. IIill Jr., Houston, Th.



25 yEARS   Judith E, Harvey, Schaumbung, 11.
Edward A. Jczior, Schaumbung, 11`
Waltcr H, Jcziop Schaumbung,11.

15 YEARS   Michael A. Cascy, Sap Frmcisco, Ca.
Marguerite R. Godzichi,

u¥tiuE.bfangch[:;schaunbung,Il.
ioyIAREktap¥Ti:i=[g¥i:a:ufrmb:u:¥,'I:

5 YEARS     Myna L. Calloura, Lrfuyette, I.a.
Wcndy M. Hogpewe, Schaumburg, 11.
Susan C. Mclhmn, Scha`rmburg,11.
Elma D. Photihambumrung,

c=hLaAT::[g#gk,sanFrmouo,Cia.
Wands Szajowh, Schaumburg, 11 .
Robert J, Totten, Schaumbulg,11.
Stcvcn E. Walter, Schaumburg, 11.

bomber 1985
40 YEARS ,  Gerald H, 0'Ifary, San Francisco, Ca.

35 YEARS   William Grarfenius Jr. , Schaumburg, IJ.

15 YEARS   IIene W. Kocpke, Schaumbulg,11.

10 yEARS   Laura I, Iobocki, Schaumbung.11.

5 YEARS      Steven H. Ritteb schaumbung, Il.
Kcmeth E. Stoddnd,

Sam Frmcrsco, a.

EASTERN REGION

November 1985

35 YEARS   John W. Rathovich, Chicago Rf finery

25 YEARS   Samuel E. Peavey, Schaurnbung,11.

15 YEARS   Ben E. Andrmrs, Bcaumont Refinery
Junius W. Barkley, WiJdwood, Fl.
FrankW.FronekJr..ChicagpRcfinery

#rBR'ReK#B=uhik:nhtfffin¥ryfincry
Dcnnis K, Van,

Pure Transportation Co. , 0lncy. 11 .
Wilfrid White, Bcaumont Rf finery

5 YEARS     John E. Cheseq Bea`mont Refinery
Tame8P.F`irbichJr.,BcaumontRffincry
monde L. Hart, Schaumbulg, 11.
David L. Jones.

Pure Tiansportation Co. , Olney, 11 .
Ray E, Eked, hipa. Fl.

December 1985

35 YEARS   William E. Herchlinc, Atlanta, Ga.

30 YEARS   Raymond A. Aslunr, Norfolk, Va.
Donald F. Evans, Schaumburg.11.
Thomas J. Jiistice, Birmmgham, Al.
James L. Markey, Schaumburg, n.

20 YEARS   harry J. Bealmear, Southfield, Mi.
Arnie G. Sasseb Savanmh, Ga.

15 YEARS   Janies M. Smith, Thmpa, Fl.
Kathy J. Valenziano, Schaumburg, 11.
Teanette M. Vtyrda, Schaumbung, 11.

8i%.Swiwkco%h¥g::rhi,Mn.
10 YEARS   WilliamF. B`neham, Chicago Refinery

Daniel ). Conneq Chicago Rrfucry
)ace E. Contreras, Chicago Refinery

¥+¥oHN¥EF=C±F:C#h#:eeryry
Arthur W. Harrison, Wildwood, Fl.
Robert W. Jackson.

Pure Transportatron Co. . 0lney, n .

igm%as!¥:i;i¥#gc:;ry
Gregory E, Quid, Madison, Wi.

¥;t=:d°=ii=c€r|S#cxpRefee#ery
Lany F. TdyloB

Pure Transportation Co. , 0lney, n .
Duwell Wclcomc, Wildwood, Fl .

E|ararbkEJvirwirth¥££¥n¥ryfinery
5YEARS     RaymondL, Bndolino,

Chicago Rrfuery
DouglasD.Dyson.BcaumomRefinery
Jay W, Saylqu Beaumont Refinery
Gary R. Stccle, Schaumbulg, 11`

WESTERN REGION

November 1985

40 YEARS   David E. Garber, Ormgr, a.
Morris C. Ttitgpn,

Son Francisco Rrfucry

35 YEARS   WilliamE. Dutro, LesAngelesRcfincry
Robert F. Foushce )r. , Sacramento. Ch.

30 YEARS   Sam P, Squibb, Pasadem, Ca.

25 YEARS   Gary 0, Thomas. Richmond, Ca.

20 YEARS   Edwnd cameyJr., Richmond, Ca.
Rodncy R. Puppe, Seattle, Wa .

15 YEARS   Kenneth S. Casson, Nederland,13[.

;=esnFj)fckYccariAvenal,Cia.
Sam Frmcisco Refinery

mchacl W. Dressel,
Son Francisco Rrfuery

Alfred E. Irfu, Ios Angrles, Ca.
Bobbie}.Momw,SantaMarLaRefinery
Charles S. Mulch,

Sap Frmcisco Refroery
Richnd A. Pineu,

San Francisco Rrfuery

10 YEARS   Charles F. Astrouski, Sam Diego, Ca.
Rolando Espat, Torrmcc. Ca.
Christie Hope, Seattle, Wa.
RonaldH.Ii)pez,SantaMariaRefinery
Nancy A. Malm, I.as AngrLes, Ca.
Richard A . SternL, Cemtos, Ca.

5 YEARS     Paul L, Bar(holomaq colton, Ca.
I)rroc 8. Burrell, Ias Angrles Rcfinery
Michelc A. Cammand,

I.os Angrles Refinery

#£LD:Doifech#LLasasased#£:Cin`
RichardA.Grace,I.osAngrlcsRefincry
Frederick K, Martin,

h]s Angeles Rrfuery
Gary S. Mills, Ios Angeles Rrfucry
Augustus R. Naylob

I.os Angelcs Rrfucry

Ilecembcr 1985

45 YEARS   S. F. Deaderick}L, I.os Angrles Refinery

40 YEARS   Gino Orsi, Sam Franasco Rf finery
Ernest J. Goular(a,

Sam Frmcisco Rrfuery

35 YEARS   DomLd Eichman, has Angrlc§ Rcf]ncry
May Aimc Smith,

Sap Fmcisco Refinery

30 YEARS   WilliamJ. I.cwis, LesAngtles Refinery

25yEARSHO¥E..8±r£:hoiuloun'dTa.

20 YEARS   Gerhart D. Breitling,
Sam Francisco Rrfucry

15 YEARE   Adyjair p, Cavalcanti, Cotton, a.
Staley Kirdngpssncb

Sap Frmcneo Brfucry
Denny L. M. Leccc,

Sap Francisco Rf finery
AndlevrW,IjDjo,SanF[anciscoRcfincry
James D, MCDalcl,

Sap Frmcisco Rrfuery
)ames E. Wind, has Angrles Refinery
Robert L. WtrodsodL,

Sam Francisco Refinery



10 YEARS   TescphincL. Alvarcz, Ix)sAngrles,Ca.
Richard G. Bingham, Ncderland, Tk.mwhB-ctt'

Les AngFles Brfuery
Harrison Greenwood,

Les Angrles Brfuay
Kennch A. Johnson, Richmond, fa.
Blanca E. Martin, Ios Angeles, Ca.
Ronald S. Sunda, msadena, Ca.

5 YEARS    ¥idcfh.E?Danal¥de.deTland. R.

Santa Man REnery
AnthonyG.Day.SanFrancisooRcfinery
fatt A. Emctson Jr.,

I.os Angeles Refinery
Bamctt H. Hughes,

Ias Angeles Rrfucry
Domld M. Kinchan, Richmond, Ca.
Robin E. If es, Santa Maria Refinery
MsckenckFH=M=oeBnoRE'frocry

Kathlecn O.Malley-failin,

inL%Tft¥%SanFrmcrscoBrfuery
Ranchl C. Stude, los Angeles, Ca.
witlin o, Woo )I, ,

I,os Angeles Refinery

M ARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS

November 1985

50 YEARS   Frank Adams, Casa Grande, Az.

40 YEARS   J, H, Wiuialnsoilco.,Inc,,Tmpa, Fl.

35 YEARS   Stun H. Davis, Toledo, Or.

30 YEARS   Buddy Nesmith oil co., hc.,
Hawkinsville, Ga.

25 YEARS   Icemon Fuel oil co., Novi, Mi.

15 YEARS   K & L Car Wash, Inc., Oak ldwn,11.
RettingerBrother$OilCo.,

Long I.cke, Mn .

5 YEARS      James w. Ayling, Grants pass, Or.

December 1985

30 YEARS   Daniels oil co., Elberton, Ga.

10 yEARS   Hartley oil Co.,
Washington Court House, Oh.

November 1985

3oTEABSXLt]Y*wrbflr=E:reh:'u:burg,Il.

25 YEARS   Robert C. Briscoe, Kansas City, Mo.
Charles S. Dunn, AIToyo Grandc, Ca .
William R. Ptack, Schaumburg.11.

20 YEARS   Robert H, Ramsey, Unocal Center

15 YEARS   Perry L. M`mta, Unocal center

I o yEAJrs  #%irRf££;;in,ffi;'#..

5 -  ffi¥iF¥¥auu:mbL=i[l

#dhaATE#ELT#mf::::E|.
Stcphen Spangle£ Fresno, Ca.

bembcr 1985
20 YEARS   David santistcvap unocal center

15 YEARS   Joe R. MCAuley, Charlotte, N.C.

10 YEARS   Brian L. Christensen, Kenai, Ak.

Ee5;'irtnrt?..cD=e¥'¥rm?¥f,Ak.
Frank I. Vlk, Ifmont, 11.

5 YEARS     Stcven E. I)onnelly, Kenal, Ak.
Richard R. Hostcttcr Jr. , Kcmi, Ak .
K€nneth W. Nussbaunp Ifmont, 11.
J#FP3¥#'art£?nttn.
James L. Swick, Ifmont,11.
John L. Thmlky Kcnai, Ak.
James S. Hunter Wilmington, N.C.

MOLYcORP, INC.

November 1985

20 YEARS   NomianA. Bakersr., Washington, Pa.
Wayman F. Boudinecb Questa. N. M .
David L. Buchanan, Washington, Pa.
Charles L. Chureh, Qucsta, N.M.
Guy Desmond, Washington, Pa.
John E. Rogers, Washington. Pa.
Joe 0. Velasques, Questa, N. M .
MarcelloVialpando,Questa,N.M.

5 YEARS      GlenA. Blair, Nipton,Ca.
John G. Gibson, Nipton, Ca.
Pamch S. Haschets, Washington, Pa.
Greta E. Nickeron, I.ouvicrs, Co.
Steve Solo, Nipton, Ca.
Kenneth H. Walker Jr, , Nipton, Ca.
Penny K. Whetstone, Nipton, Ca.

Dccembcr 1985

25 YEARS   Fabian J. Arehuleta, Q\iesta, N.M.

20 YEARS   ELias R. Chavez, Questa, N.M
Ernest E. Cisneros, Questa, N.M.

!°±i¥.|fv##:eca?a:e¥riYin.
10 YEARS   Mary Ann Jenkius, Washington, I'a.

Ijawrence A. Padilla, I.ouviers, Co.

5 YEARS     David A. Rosko, Washington, Pa.
Robert S. Thompson, Louvicrs, Co.

POC0 GRAPHITE, INC.

October 1985

15 YEARS   )immy}. Sherman. DecatuL Tk.

5 YEARS      Carry L. Mussel; Decatul; T3[.
Walter M. Rainwateb Dccatu£ Tk.

November 1985

5 YEARS     )ody w. Bridgrs, Dccatul, E.
Ted A. Young, Decatul; B[ .
Judy E. Zarantonello, Dccatu£ Tk.

August 1985
GeorgF A. Griffith, Refining & Malketmg,

Orange City, Fl. , January 24, 1955

September 1985

RDgrr W. Downing, Refining & Marketing.
Portland, 0[, May 5,1952

R°p#c:n?:,Fc¥i€gin#9T:Cja°1°gy.
Odin C. Holbrook, Science & Technology+

Fullerton, Ga., September I,1949
Samuel Hoovcp Corporate,

Areadia, Ca., February 13,1950
Iamar G. H`mt, Chemicals.

F[%¥.'£#qM#t3ck6t9sh,ppmgcb.,
Diamond Bay Ca. , August 24,1965

Richard H. Rodgrrs, Rrfuing & Marketmg,
Pompano Beach, Fl. , November 27,  1964

Harry 8. RogErs, Rf fining & Marketing,
Chula Vista, Ca., August 24,1950

Stillman F. Sawyer, Enginecring & Construction,
Sam Pedro, Ca. , June 26, 1950

William T. Shcrar; Rf fining & Marketing,
Sam Dicgp, Ca„ February I,  1950

Virgilio A. Thijillo, Molycorp,
Questa. N.M., March 1,1969

Forest H. Tcny, Refining & Marketing,
Sam Pedro, Ca. , Scptembcr I,1966

October 1985

Harold E. Anderson, Chemicals,
Denvet, Co. , Fcb"ary I,1946

Frank C. Andruski, Chemicals,
Brea, Ca. , March 26,  1954

Ford A. Bankston, Oil & Gas,
Houston, E[„ August 8,1950

Wilton J. Dunaway, Refining & Marketing,
Lumbcrton,13:., May 24,1948

Arthur E, Fangerow, Oil & Gas,
Fullcrton, Ga., October 7,  1948

Fred H+ Foreste£ Corporate,

FfdulH:%ifa'T¥,K:2;nLg9£8Marketing,
hakewood, Ca. , March 27,1953

;F¥rtiRE:Ai¥ng#f¥!h:jirj:::5:gn.g'
Gndcn Grove, Ca., July 5,1946

Basil C. I,oftis, Oil & Gas,
Santa Maria, Ca., June 5,1939



Andrmr Lucas Jr., Intcmarional Oil & Gas,
Ias Vcgas, Nv. . September 26, 1972

Efu!n:*¥#f?;25]¥5:gng.
Norman H. Pcdersen, Corporate,

las Alami[os, Ca. , Febniary 18,1948

Tothee:,.I:#y¥fiL;T28&Markemg,
RaeELm¥d¥|=[¥,%cfit::egr¥,¥9a£§Cnng.

Lila M. Rilsscll, Rrfuimg & Marketing,
Vallejo, Ca. , Scptcmber 15,  1970

Carolyn R. Stark, Chemicals,
Schaumburg,11., September 9,  1974

wg=cAiTgg#ufyh|e,Tig#'
Emilio A. Valerio, Molycorp,

Taos, N.M. , February 9,1964
Eleanor K. Vallon, Corporate,

I.agum Hins, ca„ May 8, 1972
David J. Watanabe, Science & Technology,

Orange, Ca. , October I,1951
May E+ Wlley, Corporate,

Los Anggles, Ca. , )une 25,  1941
R#aht£F;##:[yRC[!:l[ng95¥Marketing,

November 1985

Gloria F, Alley, Corporate,
Forest Hills, N.Y„ June 23,1969

Elliott 8, Bartlett, Refining & Marketing,
Grover City, Ca. , March 4, 1948

Barbara A. Childs, Corporate,

c=i:geHP.%iG£.6ifb&mGag,3»54
Sam Manno, Ca. . June I,  1949

Vaughn G. Deal, Corporate,
Hinsdalc,11„ February 4,  1957

IIarold T. Finney, Oil & Gas.
Midland, Ik. , June 21,  1943

Doharo#|EFa.,F=ocnt,og:rrp|:?:348

J°Ahn"#.a,H#uT:eE3?C]¥2M`n;ng'

Michael ). Hrtibes, Rcfining & Marketing,
Jolict, 11. , June 30,  1952

William F. Krick, Corporate,
Glcnn Ellyn,11. , October 25,1943

Kathr)in M. Ruck, Rffining & Marketing,
Hofroli Estates,11„ July 23,1952

Marshall N, Madsen, Corporate,
Stone Mountain, Ga„ January I,1953

Employees

Mary D. Altonen, OIL 8c Gas,
Houma, Iid., July 30,1985

Thomas ). If nihan, RefinirLg & Marketing,

N£[i:A:o[W*AS£:t¥m#ei:[g9.¥g%5arketrng.

Glcnn Pabst, Chemicals,
Kcnai, Ak. , August 25,1985-es

Wilford C. Allen, Refining & Marketing,
Ncdcrland, R. , September 13,1985

MBoeT#:ete:tE:TAuo#s¥[¥]985

Matthew 8. Banilich, Refining & Markcting,
Rodeo, Ca., August 3,1985

Charles N. Beard Sr., Refimng & Markcting,
Beanmont, 13[. , September 3, 1985

Arthur J. Bcls, Oil & Gas.
Bakersfield, Ca., August 30,1985

James Howard Brickey, Oil & Gas,
Santa Man, Ca., June 25,  1985

IIerbert M. Bridgman, Rffining & Marketing,
Pasadena, Ca., Septcmbcr 17,1985

Noble Cantreu, Oil & Gas,
Van, H. , August 8,1985

Stanley 8. Clcvenger, Oil & Gas,
Santa Maria, Ca. , Septcmbcr 19,  1985

George R. Daiglg Refining & Marketing,
Iowa, I.a. , September 19,1985

Ray V. Ilyrsingeb Oil & Gas,

E£:rD£.CE;bceaj',€ung&u&StG7±,1985
St  Louis, Mi., Scptembcr 2,1985

Robert W. Evans, Refining & Marketing,
Newark, Oh., Scptcmber 5,1985

Joaph F. Fife, Oil & Gas,

F¥fi?%:'b#,S.6Au&gu£:,ig85
Nipomo, Ca. , August 18,1985

Colin S. Haddow, Molycorp,

EiF:i;:B'.i:a4#r8i]£'G[£:5
Fort Worth,13c., August 14,  1985

Frank H. Holley. Refining 8c Marketing,

oT#*.'£:##&t8.asL,985
Clay City,11. , July 3,  1985

Alice M. Jones, Oil & Gas,
Sam Angrla, Tk. , August 14,  1985

Sam Marshall, Chemicals,
Beuc, W.V., August 13,1985

Mcrvin S. Matson, Pure Transportation Co. ,

E€:eEin#'£fa.;A:###5omat,once.,
Mantcno,11„ August 29,1985

E%WryndsndulJri#?ys€¥t£:gr¥6¥i;k8e5mg'

r¥he:rgr=ofififr¥;fiEt¥¥#;,t]Lnggi5
Ki=u:tn£¥o#:##ng§:gt5#r£::ng`
Domld A. Reed, Rffining & Marketmg,

wsrfu°rfu¥ELa6e:;',£uhg::±}085
Riverside, R.I. , August 11,  1985

Charles N. Schcmm, Chemicals,

AE#£;#dfr¥.;C¥TL¥bi:n:gi:;g%5eting,
Wilfred T. Swishcq Rf fining & Marketing,

RIDy¥m¥nE£.hri'cJalu,[y:7i9i5tq
[AHL:nnTe¥nTbB::CBhkecrifari'j:;'&2*ar]k9e8t:ng,

Olympia, Wa. , July 11,1985
Douglas L, Wallace, RcfinLng & Marketing,

RfpfnndN%r#5,`O#&s6=;"85
0lney,11„ July 26,1985

William L. Wilson, RefinLng & Marketing,
Iaurel, Dc., August 12,1985

Geolgc L, Worrcll, Oil & Gas,
Flola,11. , July 28,  1985

James W, Yates, REfining & Marketing,
Macon, Ga. , July 8,  1985
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